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—A large number of our subscri

bers have not yet paid their subscrip
tion for the Messenger and Visi
tor for the year 1885. They will do 
usa great kindness to remit at once. 
Some are sending the advance sub
scription of $1.50 for next year with 
the $2.00 for this. How many will 
send us $8.50 before the end of next 
week ? Please remit promptly, as we 
art in need of funds.

German rcholar who doe* not pat forth 
*n origin*,! theory, or discover some new 
foot, i* not ranked first oteee. The theory 
most removed from thie is common piece— 
ooe which requires the meePT&genuity to 
defend it, gives the greelAt scope vb origin- 
kitty, end is most eccepteble. While much 
thet is very velueble 1,** thus been pro
duced, much flne span nonsense he* eleo 
been evolved. With ell the thought of 
eges around us, there ere few men who 
cen be originel end/not be ebemd. The 
wisest men of today ere thôse who ere 
willing to be commonplace, if they roust be. 
« —lx th* notice of Veseer College lest 

week, please read Dr. Kendrick instead of 
Dr. Kendwick. «.

Letter fane Brether СкагекШ- -л A Letter from Victoria, >- C.

Believing thet the numerous readers of 
many-of my friends, who have known q| the Mmcvoxa and Visitor in the Kaetcrn 
my trouble with my teeth this pest smith 
nier, end of my coining on here for treat
ment, may desire to know how I am get 
ting on, end as I can. reach such th

$500 from the American Baptist church 
edifice society. Under the pastoral care of 
Bro. Bares, the church ha* had a year of 
marked prosperity with largely increased 
spiritual life, and in the year to come, 
will, we believe, wield a Urge influence for 
good in thie eity. There are many subject* 
of interest pertaining to th^eity and province 
which I might dwell upon, but feeling that 
this letter' is already much longer than was 
intended, I will clow.

uld hopelessly impair and neutralise all 
the.appliance* for their moral well-bet-~ 
that are brought to‘bear on the 
their terms of detention there.

It kaa oocuried to me this evening that ring
■m, during 
A similarProvinces are much interested in the work 

and prosperity of the little Baptist church 
ia this the queen city of the Pacific, and in 
learning of the 
•f the Master’s Kingdom, I have thought it 
well to send yon a brief account (Bro. 
Bares bêing too ill) of the progress the 
Baptist chnroh ia making, and of the result 
Of special revival meetings held lately under 
the auspices of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association of this city, by the Rev. A. N 
Graves, D. D., of New York. In the early 
part of July, 
his way to A1 
bavins

assertion is made by the Mi|wmiivndrnU of 
the other large |ienal instiiqtjgn* of this 
and other mtries. At the reformatory 

ed, the superintendent and 
certain assistant* edit, for "their 
public, a journal from which all 
crime* and of criminal deeds are excluded. 
In thie respect the Elmira probationer» are 
to be felicitated, and may well become the 
envy of their lee* fortunate, continually 
criminally taught cohntrymen. And it la 
assuredly matter for regret that decent, 
law-res peeling Christian people 
unable to enjo;- u like immunity 
gleaning the daily news they should ' have 
thrust upo 
depravities
baneful effects of immoral reading are in
vidious, profound, and far reaching. The 
compilers and dispensers of criminal 
are responsible for quite as much mischief, 
we apprehend, as are the inannfocfurer* 

diet

iper more readily than in any other 
have started to "write yon a short

I left Halifox Saturday afternoon, Sept.
19th, and reached Boston Monday morning 
about ten o’clock. The weather was very 
pleasant. The steamer was completely 
crowded with passengers, especially the 
part devoted to the ladies. It took the 
health officer several hours to examine aB 
on board, which waa done on account of 
the small-pox in Canada. Quite a large 
number had to be vaccinated before they 
were allowed to‘land.

During the few hours I remained it 
Boston I saw but little—the 
dared did not permit me to go/6iglft teeing,
But the little I did see ehe-pdti і^е the city 
had changed much in twelve уеіп», especi
ally the main business portions, which 
were in ruins from the great fire when) 
last payed through.

I came on to New York via Fall Riv* 
and Newport The steamer was the nevjv 
eat, finest boat on the line,—lb* Pilgrim-**»
aod crowded as she was with ............gmfc
was an interesting sight indeed. Thefc 
was a great crowd. Every state-room ap| 
berth was.occupied aod hundreds of mra 

spread oe the decks, and it$ 
many had to ait up pit night I had Щ 
place on the floor, and good enough, to*) 
but there was little sleep tor me. TBj» 
paie in my tone was simply torture. I 
came on at once to Philadelphia, reaching 
th* city Tuesday noon. My first objeit 
wee to get rid of the paie і but I did aft 
succeed ee quickly as I desired. 1*.
Mean, however, succeeded in getting Ш 
into en hospital, and on Friday last per
formed an operation. He laid open t$e 

flesh and then out down into the jaw, .tell
ing out everything elmoet to the bottom.
The young doctor who redialed him ejd 
it was a severe operation i but the revgré 
pain was stopped, and I have not had mu<*
Since, though I have been troubled a goad 
deal with neuralgia. I remained in tllj «eked Christians to pray that God would 
hospital a week, during which reeoveij jlfoire merer upon them, and in the enquiry 
bee been very rapid. 1 shall probably ЩШ№|* htogl numtirr professed to have 
main here fora okuple ef weeks to see htiw found pesos in Jeeus. Mrs. Graves who 
the flesh heals and whether the disease in accompanies her husband, held each after- 
the jaw has been *11 removed. noon e childrens meeting which was 1

As you may readily imagine, I hare attended and riohly blessed. It is 
neither much time nor inclination for eight that during the meetings not lees than 78 
seeing. It has been a very great pleret^j» persons were hopefully converted to God. 
to meet Mr. and Mrs. Chandler, from whtiin After dosing hie meetings 
we received so much of kinduere, and wbfim1 left for New Weetminiete: 
we learned to esteem so highly in Banybok 
twelve years ago. They are living Jket 
across the river, in Camden, N. J., and 
have kindly invited me to spend next week 
with them. But I have already written 

О. Снгжспііл.

advancement and success

part 
detail* of

CwrnaU at Alma, r. R t

A council called by the Baptist people 
of this place, was held here this day to 
take into consideration the advisability of 
forming a ohurch. Delegates w^re pres- 
est from the churches at Alberton^KnuU- 
ford and Belmont. The following'minis
terial brethren, were also present, Rev. D. 
G. McDonald, Gen. Mise:onary,' Rev. Mr. 
Kinlay and Mr. Phelan, Lie.

—A cAKVASstxo toc* of one week has 
added about 100 new names to our sub
scription list. In moot of the communities 
we hive visited, the most of thoeie not tak
ing the Mmswoxn aid Visitor have sab- 
scribed. On two flelde onr list 
in a day. On another, where many papers 
were already token, the list was doubled 
in a day. The beet of it ie, the new sub
scribers are of the substantial sort who will 
continue. Whet might be done if all would 
help get the peper in all our fomiliee I

Dr. Graves arrived here on
should beasks on an excursion, and 

to remain over the Sabbath he—Five Ркпопартікт pastors in Nash
ville, Tenn., Presbyterians, Methodists, and 
Cumberland Preebyteriane, have been ob
liged to resort to immersion, in the in
gathering of the converts of th 
viral in that city.—Index.

Thie shows that there is no conscientious 
scruple binding many of our Pedobeptiet 
brethren to sprinkling. Indeed they all 
acknowledge immersion as baptism. Now 
Baptists in all good conscience believe im
mersion only to be baptism. How strange 
that Pedobaptiet brethren complain of us 
for holding to immersion, on the plea that 
it prevents a more general union among 
Christians. Why do they not give up 
•prinkli

n8
preached for Bro. Bares morning and even
ing, and in the afternoon conducted services 
in the Young Men’s Christian Association 
rooms. Deep solemnity prevailed at all the 
services, it being manifest that the spirit 
of God was moving on the hearts of sin
ners. God’s people foeling that the time 
for which they had for many months been 
earnestly praying had come, made ar
rangements with him to conduct on his 
і et urn from Alaska, a series of revival meet
ings, in the meantime " prayer was made 
without ceasing unto God " that he would 
"pour out a rich blessing upon the people.

By the earnest and clone attention given 
to the preaching of the word, and the 
increased attendance at our weekly meet
ings for prayer, it was apparent that God 

preparing the hearts or the sinners for 
the reception of his w#d, and leading 
Christian workers to special consecration, 
severe! in the Baptist congregation having 
professed faith ia Jesus their Saviour.

Immediately upon the return of Dr. 
Graves the revival services were com
menced, and continued tor three weeks, 
afternoon and evening, in the Ant Presby
terian church which was secured by the

n ther attention the deeds andtriplet
of the vilest of the race. Theв recent re-

I
The council was organised by choosing 

Dee. ffoml. Simpson of Belmont church,
Moderator, and the undersigned seo’y.

On behalf of the brethren of the district 
Bro. Wm. S. Clark reed a statement of 
the rise and progress of the Baptist cause 
in the vicinity, and of the necessity of 
having a churchjiome nearer than Alber
to», to which most of the applicants now 
belonged. After hearing from the dele
gates of the Albertun church, who express
ed themselves willing ! 
being in the best into 
people, the council after earnest discus
sion, resolved unanimously to acquiesce in 
tha wishes of those calling 
to advise that the new eh 
After devotional exercises the office bear
er* were chosen as follows : Deacons Bre
thren Wm. Dunbar, Gao. Ilkler, and Wm. 
8. Clark і clerk,Wm. 8. Clark і trees. Wm

hi the evening public services were held 
as follows і Opening exercises Bro. Phelan, 
prayer Den. Hardy, sermon Bro. Kinlay, 
charge to the church, Bro. McDonald. The 
deacons were then solemnly ordained ami 
the exercises brought to a close.

This little ehuroh eaters on life with 
foirly good prospecte) many are being 
brought under conviction and it look* at 
present ae if their numbers' would soon be 

J- P. Рішите, Seo’y.

have won its.

sers of alcoholic- liquors, and 
present temperance reform shall 

way, we can but cherish the 
Woman's Christian Union 

have the courage to undertake a labor 
not less ctloeeal than the one that now en
gages them : the labor ef cleansing the 
Augean dirtiness of the secular 
Englishman of distinction haa 
as “a characterises press," using the mild
est possible adjective that oould serve be
fore the subslaiAive. The depraving in
fluence of thie press upon character ip 
general can not be expressed adequately hb 
any statement of words or figures. Every 
community of Western Christendom suffi? re 
from its polluting influence. Ie it imposai-

ipen
—A committer was appointed at the last 

meeting of the Ontario Baptist Convention 
to dhrtt a mw constitution for that body 
We are glad to see that they purpose to 
make H * purely representative body, com
posed of delegПев from associations and 
contributing churches.

—Tana їв to be a Sunday School Con
vention of the Maritime Provinces in Wind
sor, beginning October 23rd. It ie general. 
composed of aQ denominations.
-‘■A* ErisoofAL minister and scholar in 

North Carolina is quoted by a writer in the 
BihUcal Record*, assaying recently, “i 
admit that immersion was practised by the 
Ancient Church. If I know anything 
about Church History, and I think I do, 
that foot is clearly established."
fit coures It lb. Ahy tyro in Ohurch 

History knows that All do not adfoit it 
so readily, however

—Wa jure vm sorry that the excellent
circular letter of the Eastern Afoociation, 
prepared by Bro. 0. H. Haveretoek, has 
miscarried, or baa been overlooked, fier 
ing foe time Ike editor wee attending Ike

will і

nng, and unite upon the baptism
all.

described if
admit as valid- For them to do 

this requires no surrender of principle, as 
onr adoption of sprinkling would demand 
of us If any are to blame in this matter, 
dearly, It ie not the Baptiste.

for the division, as 
rests of the Alma

the council and—la rsRtrsiso ae account of lb# rise and 
progress of our sentiment* in Wales, pub-

urch be formed

-blanc* frrtwosn the 
early hlatory of Baptiste there and in the 
Maritime Provinces. Ia both 
denomination grew out of a revival in 
vital ptety, and a reaction foom formalism 
and a merelynominal Christianity. Three 
who became pnsMi.id of spiritual lift could 
not keg hold to lbs efficacy of ordinances, 

prepared to accept the New 
Testament teaching that none should be
long to the visible ohurch except those

struck by the

.of this Republic to have a family 
lorn-- one of our great dailies oe 

secular weeklies serve a cleanly issue for 
respectable people of th» New York 7H- 
Ьипе, Паня, Herald, or Worlds We 
not believe that we err iq believing that 
such an edition could not fail of a profit 
paying patronage from the preponderating 
else* that so greatly need it ; especially if 
its cleansing included the vulgar political 
repenties that form so odious a feature of 
secular journalism as at present conducted. 
Whore, outside of ike newspaper column, 

in derent oirolee 
or woman a fire eater, or 

a mugwumpT What benefit do deoeat 
people derive the perusal ef this kind of 
political slang f

Of the news journals known to us wa 
can вате bat two that are fit for thr use of 
noworimiaal readers, and for oitiasn* who 
are nol saloon politicians: The (New 
York ) doming Pbef and the (New York) 
Weekly Witness The others feed Ihe taste 
aod fill the ranks of th* pugilist, the liber
tine, the ruffian The daily uttered prayer, 
“Thy kingdom come," will never be 
alired in our advanced>eotione.of Christen
dom. unless some such improvement re we 
have suggested ie made forth# respectable, 
well-inclined, and Christian portion of the 
society of there section*. Meantime those 
parents and guardians who are re concern
ed tor the quality of reading, as they are 
for th* quality of milk and of meat that 
are brought into their homes, might do 
some prqyentive good by pasting over with 
blank paper those parte of the column of 
the daily or weekly that are filled with the 
abomination» of iniquity, the works of 
dark ne*, the records of the kingdom of :

is committed to the.

association for th# purpose, and which
crowded each evening.

In a dear, simple, yet forcible manner,
the preacher presented the gospel of peace 
to sinners, urging them to renounce sin, 
and surrender their hears to Jeena the 
only refuge. It 
Spirit

And

various associations. We supposed it had evident the Holy
and

who were members of the body Christ by 
personal foith. ‘in the beginning loose 
communion w* practiced, but wre soon 
stMpilooed, re strict com manioc wre seen 
to follow from strict baptism. The first 
real Baptist Church was formed by John 
Myles, at Iletoo, in 1649. From this time 
to 1790 there wre little growth i but the 
remained tree to their principles. From 
that date to this, the Welsh Baptists have 
grown to be a body of 71,711 strong, and 
steed as an abiding witn 
that staunch loyally to New Testament 
teaching ia moat bleared in tbs long run. 
The proportion of Baptists in Wales is 
greatly in sxoees of that in England where 
there Is loose communion.

—We WAVS ALL read of the traditions of

appeared in the M 
until "reminded by n friend to the contrary. 
We cannot, at present, And its whereabouts

in tha meetings,

3fS3—Quits a mu of excitement has been 
raised ia Boston over the notion of the 
Catholic clergy. Six years ago a Hw 
peered by which all women over twenty 
oould vote for School Boards, by payment 
of a registration foe of fifty cents. The 
women of the Tempera»®# Union hâve 
taken advantage of this to secure voting 
power to enforce n lew which forbids 
Iran selling within a certain difoeaoe of 
school buildings. With n view to this over 
1000 qualified, and need th sir „power to 
defeat certain Catholics who were in the

—The following from Bro. W. C. Mar 
•tore explains itself, 
been sent to Dr. Day. May the Lord put 
it into the hearts of many to respond I

Tf> Ike Bap Ht t brethren and titiere of 
Nova Scotia.

I recently oflbred to be one of ooe 
hundred in th/ Maritime Provinces 
to give $10.00 each, extra, to supply 
thr urgent wants of Home and Foreign 
Mission. The $10.00 is enclosed, because 
my dear old brother CnpC George W. Mare- 
tore, no sooner saw my oflhr than he wrote" 
me that he supplemented it with ten times 
ten dollars, and I am only afraid that some 
one will supplement that with ten times 
one hundred, and pre 
from giving anything at all. Thai it is 
The rich not only monopolise wfceltb, bat 
if we men ofjsmall mesne do not unite our 
little* re quickly re possible they will 
monopolise beneficence too, and - we shall 
lose the poor widow’s blessing. To prevent 
thie I will be one of five hundred in Nova 
Scotia to give $6.00 each for th* conven
tion fund’s immediate wanted Do be quick, 
my email purse friends, else some of my 
1st, 2nd or 20th cousins will jump right in 
to monopolise that too. It will be just like 
them. It wre my old father's doctrine 
that a Christian should never be rich 
The world’s need**, lie thought loo great 
ahd urgent і and the true Christian heart 
too full of sympathy to allow it. As to 
thr monoply of brnefleener by thr rich, 
who knows but

y 7 
Mud

Ther $16.00 have

і here, Dr. Graves
_____  . ________er, where he held
a series of meetings similar to timer held 
in this city and which it is stated were 
largely bleared.

Although the immediate visible results 
of these special meetings were not as great 
re was anticipated by the over-eanguinr. 
yet it ie evident a deejier internet in reli
gious subjects is more | 
in all circles, beckifod 
to God, and Christians have been quicken
ed and encouraged to more sealous effort 
in laboring for the advancement of 
the Master’s Kingdom, 
tion to the Baptist chnroh to date has 
been 13 by baptisms, 2 by letter, 2 by ex
perience and 1 restored, in addition to thie 
4 have been received who will with others 
be baptised shortly. The Pre by ter inn and 
Methodist churches have also shared large
ly in the blessing. The pastors of th 
three churches actively cooperated with 
Dr. Graven, but the work was largely done 
by Bro. Bare* i the other two being called 
away were not able to attend at many of 
the meetings.

Our foam that our pastor 
ing were fully realised, as the day after the 
meetings closed he was prostrated by seri
ous illness, aod for several days much 
apprehension wre foil and fears entertained 
that he would not recover, but through the 
merciful

to tie truth

rum interest. This has oeee understood
too much.by some Catholics to mean a crusade the Karens which led them to expect the 

coming of the white man with his "book, 
and which made it easier to reach them 
with the gospel. According to a writer in 
the last Nineteenth Century, there are 
similar ideas abroad among the Thibetans, 
one of the few peoples to whom the goepe 1 
has not yet been preached.

The writer eaye there are four prophecies 
among the Thibetans (I) That the Thi
betan religion will be replaced by another 
from the East. - (2) That after the thir
teenth îb lei lama (or Spiritual ruler j there 
would never be another. The present Та 
lei lama is the thirteenth (some say he ia 
the twelfth), and at hie selection ther/wae 
a strong party against 
There is a prophecy among Buddhists, ex
tracted from their Scripture, and much 
talked about by the Thibetan people,which 
assigns dates or terms for the duration of 
several Buddhist sects. According to these

Philadelphia, Oct. 2.against their denomination, and they have 
indue** ever 100 of their women to regis
ter for the election this autumn. This has

Hi
generally mam h -ird 
ere were rec’iiuiedVaw Kaglaad Theology.

I wish to direct the attention of those of 
a theological turn of mind to the string 
article in
with the above head і 
Herman Lincoln, D 
purest English^ not a Latin, Greek- or 
Hebrew word in it, is in spirit calm, dis
criminating and analytical, and cannot 
foil to repay a thorough reading. Att of 
ns have much to learn concerting 
the*New England and all other theologies. 
It ie not perhaps beet to forward you the 

I had marked, as the paper jta a

vent us poor followsled many Protestant women todo the same, 
and there is prospect that a large vote of 
the ladies will be out It is to be hoped 
it mty all fie amassed against the rum 
interest.

—Tsi Prou aise of Nonconformity in 
Wales is *ііг|ігі**ііц$. In 1676 the state of 
things is represented by the following 
statistic* of adherents :

li of Ei#*Lmdr........ ...'.,.391,287
Chan-In**,................ ......... 10,960

the Baptiet Review for J*ly, 
from the pee of 
It ie written in

The add,-
.d!

Church

In 1801 the returiiii of sittings was4:
Cbhrqh of England...................
Other Churches.................. .

The Public Worship Census of 1 
ed ia formation as So retnal attendances at 
churches and chapels. And so we obtain, 
fifty yeast later than léOl, another (est.
It ia estimated thht the attendent* number JH І , BH
i—o-ttnrri. o* ih„ Thi. ■l*te*U" Bu'UI"“ "‘‘S 0” "~lf Л°“И

peas awhy about ' thie time і and it is also 
said it will be replaced by a religion com
ing from the eonth, not east, re in pro
phecy No. 1. (4) When k certain lake’s 
water, probably the Tengri Nor, or Nuarn 
T>>, rune low and becomes soil, then the 
Lama power will com# to an end. This, 
in the matter of the water, if said to have 
already occurred.

—Tbe statistics of the Free Ohrietien 
Baptist denomination for this year, re given 
at the tioefrrenoe at present in session at 
Sussex, ага і

Baptised during 
Received by leu

evil, before the journal 
household for perusal. Were on* to follow 
this covering up of shameful things for a 
week one would be astonished nt the 
amount of newspaper surface requiring 
such treatment, and this even with the 
beet of ntwa sheets. In view of the dharao-

.232,730

.115,107
86laeciir-

raimng another. (8)
whole ought to be considered.

The Review has several other artkle* 
that are really good, and under the pew 
management promisee to be worthy of tbe 
patronage of the reading men of de noallna
tion. In order to know what ie the State 
of the theological world, with its question
ings, its criticisms, its discoveries, and the 
new.light lit in upon the Bible by archaeo
logist* and philologists, it seems neoedbary 
to lake' » periodical of this kind! A 
thoroughly good Baptist quarterly ie trhat 
we need, and the Baptist Review gives 
promise of being such. D. A .Urdu..

Amheret, Get! 8, 1888.

u-rires status of the secular press, many 
good people rely increreingly.on the secular 
news-record of their religions journal 
department that coaid be enlarged and 
elaborated with advantage the editor* 
of these journals, to meet this pari 
need. In any event, it is bettor to h 
limited knowledge of the doings of thr 

than to till, the head daily

God is about to overrule 
this trait of human nature, to haste the 
flight of the angel in mid heaven with the 
everlasting good news, I preach ta every 
nation and tongue and tribe and people.

W. C. Mabster*.

■ • :us Vs present at oe# or more service* on 
Census Sunday, 1881, in Wains, the fol-

rticulargood it es of our loving Father .good 
and the best of care he is rapidly

recovering, and we trust that with a few 
months quiet rest, and a short trip south, 
he will return fully restored and be en- 
abled to resume work 
which has since he was 
carried on by Rev. A. B. Banks of Beattie, 
General Missionary for this district. The 
ofeurab si nor its organisation ha, 
worshiped in the Temperance Hall, but the 
brethren feeling the greet necessity of 
having a house of their own, decided a few 
months egb to artoe and build. After some 
delay in deciding upon places aod com
pleting the necessary arrangements, build-
•n* of
ia being pushed forward vigorously. By 
the last of November we expect to bare 
oompletod a church building which will be 
not only an ornament to the city, bat will 
bear testimony to the pluck and seal and 
sacrificing liberality of the brethren

of the baiiding which has a 
seating capacity of 800,—will Ml sxered 
$3,800 and I am pi weed to say when 
plated k will be nearly if not entirely freed 
frees debt, with the exception of a lean of

126,471Church of England.
titharjChuruhe*....:..................ATBJAl

мф k Nonoomformity Ie** prosperous to-
datsfM the last cent»**. 
WW WM* 1,874,000 

to* toretieve that some 
MOO/ee «fibres are adherent* of Non- 

fiwmit?, leaving 474,000 to be divided 
between the Ohurch Of faglaad and the 
Roman (’stholio*,an.l the nnh-worshipping 

It ie ao wonder that Wales ie vying out 
for dtoesUbHAhibeuL The wonder is that 
three-qaartsrt of the people should so long

рв|м
th* stale church, amt to assist In He Support, 
which is reelly the church of lore than a 
quartet of the population

—Seen та ,-rat unes ago a learned Eng
lish Jesuit wrote a look to prove that tbe

tss& віла&ж:
♦d the extravagance of ht« ihw*, he asked, 
’’ What was the use getting up to study

“ mv: їїлфг;

world ni large
with dheoriptiOUS Of fraud », murder», 
folcalkms, гоЬіиргйм, and whatever other 
things are-wale rely and impure. We «bon Id 
beware to **ip even of the cup of iniquity. 

'May wr reasonably anticipate » time when 
even the secular journal afogjl have no

Maryland, Sept. 29. 1888.
P. 8. 8o sure am I that my oflhr will be 

met that I enclose the $6.00 also to Bro. 
Goodspeed, and will allow all returns of

W. C. M

dal I» ia$i, a# 
theWpuUMon of 
There lagged

hie people,
laidТЄ foe Members ef the 

foe Senate of. N. S. to come in

Ask woe net to be expected that tire va
cancy caused by the retirement of Dr. load, 
oould be filled before the opening of the col
lege, tbe Faculty have made a temporary re 
eigsmeot of- Physiology and Peyafebgy 
within their present number, and have rear
ranged tbe order of some of the stodire 
the oners* so that

fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
•larkness f In that they will proclaim the 
e.wnieg of the^ millennium.— Western
Christian Advocate.

Tbe See alar from
the year, 409

er, - ... 126 mbs. n. а ао в is sox.

Mr. Brookway, superintendent of the 
Elmira Reformatory, and ooe of the most 
successful of the prison reformers of this 
later era, seen that the efforts made for 
the improvement of the men under hie 
care would be fotile if the men wm per 
milled to read the secular |*apers with

Decrease from™»!!

.................. 341 ьГ.б not MMnpUd 10 main nM*

_ , ,. ,, ' for the specific department of adoration.

for re reported are і here Indicated without any serious dstrv
Sob»l., « I kw* 06.. d.ritU*. ,-r. "TlurtUta ,1* „ «Ш*.

Mi «ikolwWli .»mr> «iModwm, .hMid b, naWto tb. mtol iMMot 
Mlfi I converted during the year, 911 before the opening of the second «irefaui, it 
moo.. rtb-l,»lJM.7«. і.рт»иьі. ІМмЦ вмМ of

Tirera to Baptist College, which appears in beet, 
another ratart.

688
, 188

in
hare eve see led in allow* foe* to History wtH be (акта in 

і of this year. They A œw lot of Psalmists, 78c each. Bap
tist Book and Tract Society, 94 Granville 
street, Halifox, N. 8.

—How many will help ns put 
the Mbmenokr ans Vмитом into 
every Baptiet family?

Let every reader of the Mi 
Vteiree'pleaie eat oat the Baptiet Book

their detailed and extended I
crime. He even substantially, that the 
secular press conduces re the depraving of 
the morale of the pebl to, and ie a powerful 
educator ia all the department* of evil 
doing. Its influence in keeping alive, 
fostering, aod exciting thseriminai fond
erai* ef the inmates of

The

•pint wtub иіш.| Ai. ou V-.ll A

ЛСС1 tare reformer, sad read order rad rash el
Wolfville, Sept. 18, 1888.
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